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SuMMary

Terrestrial and marine wildlife populations have been severely reduced by hunting, 
fishing and habitat destruction, especially in the last centuries. Although manage-
ment regulations have led to the recovery of some populations, the underlying 
processes are not always well understood. This study uses a 40-year time series of 
counts of harbour seals (Phoca vitulina) in the Wadden Sea to study these processes, 
and demonstrates the influence of historical regional differences in management 
regimes on the recovery of this population.
While the Wadden Sea is considered one ecologically coupled zone, with a distinct 
harbour seal population, the area is divided into four geo-political regions i.e. the 
Netherlands, Lower Saxony including Hamburg, Schleswig-Holstein and Denmark. 
Gradually, seal hunting was banned between 1962 and 1977 in the different regions. 
Counts of moulting harbour seals and pup counts, obtained during aerial surveys 
between 1974 and 2014, show a population growth from approximately 4500 to 
39,000 individuals.  
Population growth models were developed to assess if population growth differed 
between regions, taking into account two Phocine Distemper Virus (PDV) epizoo-
tics, in 1988 and 2002 which seriously affected the population. After a slow start 
prior to the first epizootic, the overall population grew exponentially at rates close 
to assumed maximum rates of increase in a harbour seal population. Recently, 
growth slowed down, potentially indicative of approaching carrying capacity. 
Regional differences in growth rates were demonstrated, with the highest recovery 
in Netherlands after the first PDV epizootic (i.e. 17.9%), suggesting that growth was 
fuelled by migration from the other regions, where growth remained at or below 
the intrinsic growth rate (13%). The seals’ distribution changed, and although the 
proportion of seals counted in the German regions declined, they remained by far 
the most important pupping region, with approximately 70% of all pups being born 
there.
It is hypothesised that differences in hunting regime, preceding the protection in 
the 1960’s and 1970’s, created unbalance in the distribution of breeding females 
throughout the Wadden Sea, which prevailed for decades. Breeding site fidelity 
promoted the growth in pup numbers at less affected breeding sites, while recolo-
nisation of new breeding areas would be suppressed by the philopatry displayed 
by the animals born there. This study shows that for long-lived species, variable 
management regimes in this case hunting regulations, across a species’ range can 
drive population dynamics for several generations.

Keywords: conservation, density-dependence, Eastern Atlantic Harbour seals, 
Phoca vitulina vitulina, hunt, rate of increase, natal philopatry, site fidelity, manage-
ment regime, population dynamics, abundance, distribution.
 

inTroDucTion

Throughout history, humans have impacted wildlife populations. Initially, main 
impacts resulted from hunting and fishing for food and resources. Later, culling 
was also carried out to protect livestock, crops, game, or fish stocks. As the human 
population grew, so did the intensity of hunting, habitat destruction, pollution and 
effects on global climate, leading to fundamental changes in animal populations 
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(Burchard 1998, Pauly et al. 1998, Reijnders 1981, Woodroffe 2005). The combined 
and often synergistic effects of these threats render it complicated to identify the 
particular drivers for an observed change. Also, the compromising physiologi-
cal stress exerted by these changes could make the populations susceptible to e.g. 
emerging infectious diseases both in terrestrial and marine ecosystems (Daszak et 
al. 2000). It is therefore not always clear why efforts to protect species and biodiver-
sity (Wolff & Zijlstra 1980, Caughley & Sinclair 1994, Reijnders 1981, Halpern et al. 
2008, Reijnders et al. 1993), succeed or fail (Burkey 1989, Clapham et al. 2008). 
Hunting, both for subsistence and commerce or as a result of local bounties, was the 
main threat to seal populations until the second half of the 20th century, resulting 
in a gradual ban throughout most of Europe (Andersen & Olsen 2010, Kokko et 
al. 1999, Härkönen et al. 2005, Harding & Härkönen 1999, Brasseur et al. 2015b, 
Patterson et al. 2016, Joensen et al. 1976, Reijnders 1992, Vooys et al. 2012). For 
harbour seals, pollution and disturbance as a result of industrialisation and urba-
nisation, as well as virus epizootic events, further affected population development 
(Drescher et al. 1977, Reijnders 1981, Brouwer et al. 1989, Reijnders 1985, Reijnders 
1986). Recently, British harbour seal populations have suffered new decreases for 
which the causes are uncertain (Lonergan et al. 2007, SCOS 2010, SCOS 2015), 
while in Southern Scandinavia and the Wadden Sea, harbour seal populations have 
shown recovery (Reijnders et al. 2010a, Olsen et al. 2010). 
Harbour seals in the international Wadden Sea, between Den Helder in the Ne-
therlands and Skallingen north of Esbjerg in Denmark, are considered a distinct 

population based on their genetic difference from seals in neighbouring regions 
in the North Sea area (Goodman 1998, Stanley et al. 1996). There are four ma-
nagement regions for the Wadden Sea: the Netherlands (NL), Lower Saxony and 
Hamburg (Germany; LS), Schleswig-Holstein (Germany; SH), and Denmark (DK) 
(Fig. 1). Despite challenges caused by virus epizootics and growing anthropogenic 
use of their habitat in the past 50 years, the Wadden Sea harbour seal population 
has shown exceptional recovery after being severely depleted by hunting. The close 
cooperation between these regions to monitor the development of this population 
since 1974 provides a unique dataset to study the population as a whole, but also to 
study regional differences in the population development and the factors control-
ling them.
 
Around 1900, the harbour seal population size in the Wadden Sea might have been 
at least 40,000 animals (Reijnders 1992), despite enduring centuries of hunting (Re-
ijnders 1992, Joensen et al. 1976, de Vooys et al. 2012). Hunting pressure increased 
in the early 20th century due to the more intensive use of fire arms, and seal num-
bers dropped dramatically to approximately 8,000 harbour seals in 1960 (Reijnders 
1992). As a response to the low numbers, seal hunting was gradually prohibited: 
first in the Dutch Wadden Sea in 1962, followed by Lower Saxony in 1971, Schles-
wig-Holstein in 1973, and finally the Danish Wadden Sea in 1976 (Reijnders 1981, 
Reijnders 1983). Despite the ban, numbers continued to drop and by 1974, counts 
in the international Wadden Sea were down to less than 4,000 animals (Reijnders 
1981). Up to the 1980’s, recovery was hindered by the low reproduction especially 
in the Netherlands, as a result of pollution by polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) 
(Reijnders 1986). Still, a slow recovery could be observed throughout the Wadden 
Sea. Then in 1988, an outbreak of Phocine Distemper Virus (PDV) killed over 50% 
of the Wadden Sea population (Reijnders et al. 1997a) and, as the population had 
recovered, a second outbreak of PDV struck in 2002, killing approximately the same 
proportion of the population (Harding et al. 2002, Härkönen et al. 2006a). Even 
with these set-backs, the population continued to grow, and in 2015 the population 
size in the international Wadden Sea was estimated at 39,000 animals (Galatius et 
al. 2015), approximately the same amount that were thought to be present in 1900 
(Reijnders 1992). 
The very low numbers after the first PDV epizootic in 1988, gave rise to the pro-
tection of harbour seals in Europe under the Habitat and Bird Directive of the EU 
(II), and since 1991 the Wadden Sea harbour seals have been protected by a Seal 
Agreement under the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of 
Wild Animals (Anonymous 1983, Reijnders et al. 1997b) concluded between the 
Wadden Sea countries (Denmark, Germany and the Netherlands). This agreement 
is enforced by means of a Trilateral Seal Management Plan. A basis for management 
is the close cooperation between the countries in the Trilateral Seal Expert Group 
(TSEG), which strives, for example, to maintain the annual synchronised monito-
ring of the whole population by aerial surveys used to fine-tune trilateral or local 
management decisions. 
This study represents one of the few long-term (40-year) animal population stu-
dies where management differed regionally, providing insight in factors affecting 
population trends and pup production in the processes of recovery from severe 
overexploitation. Results potentially have implications for successful conservation 
of long-lived, broad-ranging, species and the ecosystems in which they live.Figure 1. Map oF The inTernaTional WaDDen Sea (grey area) DoTTeD Black lineS inDicaTe The 

BorDerS BeTWeen regionS. inlay: The norTh Sea SiTuaTing The STuDy area
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MaTerial anD MeThoDS

DaTa collecTion
Harbour seals in the Wadden Sea were counted by aerial survey techniques an-
nually over a 40-year period (1974-2014; Table S1 and S2). Aerial surveys were 
carried out from fixed-wing aircraft, flying at elevations of 500-1000 ft. (150-300 
m) and speeds of 160 to 220 km/h. Surveys were conducted within a 4-h window 
between 2 h before and 2 h after low tide, on days when low tides occurred between 
12:00 and 16:00 local time (Reijnders et al. 2003a). Surveys were performed on days 
with no or little rainfall (<10 mm precipitation, measured between 08:00 UTC the 
preceding day and 08:00 UTC of the flight day), and winds generally were below 25 
knots. Prior to the mid 1990s, seals were counted directly by the observers during 
the flight in all regions, but from then onwards in Denmark, Schleswig-Holstein 
and the Netherlands seals were photographed using a camera with slide film (until 
2000) or digital camera (from 2000 onwards). The animals were counted by the 
regional monitoring groups, from the pictures. In Lower Saxony, observers con-
tinued to count directly during the flight. The objective was to survey each geo 
political region (Denmark, Schleswig-Holstein, Lower Saxony including Hamburg 
and the Netherlands: Fig. 1) completely at least five times per year: at least three 
times during the pupping period (June/July) and at least twice during the moult 
period (August). The international teams aimed to survey on the same dates, but 
local circumstances sometimes led to changes or cancellation of flight dates. While 
data of the individual surveys were available for most years, only the maximum pup 
and maximum moult counts were available for Germany and Denmark in the first 
period (1974-1987). 
During the pupping season, harbour seal pups can be discerned from older animals 
based on their coloration, size and often proximity to a larger seal (a mother). 
During the annual moult, shortly after the breeding period, however, pups cannot 
be discerned from yearlings and, hence, only total seal numbers were recorded. 
Because of the lack of dimorphism in the species, it was not possible to distinguish 
males from females during surveys. Grey seals recolonised the Wadden Sea in the 
late 1980s (Reijnders et al. 1995, Brasseur et al. 2015a, Abt & Engler 2009) and were 
distinguished from harbour seals based on their habit to lie in clusters, generally 
larger size, shape (elongated head, often broader thorax), and colouration (e.g. 
larger spots), and depending on the season, their moult status, as the two species 
moult at different times of the year. Single young grey seals lying amongst large 
groups of harbour seals might not have been recognised, but it is unlikely that these 
individuals compromised the accuracy of estimates of number of either species.

DaTa proceSSing
Count data were used to obtain population growth rates for the four Wadden Sea 
regions and to estimate proportion of pups. All data, including flight conditions and 
additional notes, were combined into a database for further analysis. Records were 
allocated to a period, based on the occurrence of the two PDV epizootics: 1974-
1987 (I); 1989-2001 (II); and 2003-2014 (III). Data collected in the years of the virus 
outbreaks (i.e. 1988 and 2002) were excluded from our analysis as the outbreaks 
occurred during the monitoring period and biased the counts. For Lower Saxony in 
1996 and 2008, no counts were available, so instead, numbers were estimated based 
on the trend in the counts (Brasseur et al. 2008). 
Assuming that in most years the peak in the number of pups was captured at least 

once during the three to five surveys, the response variable for the pups was defined 
as the annual maximum number of pups counted in each region (Table S2). The 
numbers recorded during the peak in pup numbers represent approximately 70% of 
the total annual pup production (Reijnders 1978b, Reijnders et al. 1997a, Fransz & 
Reijnders 1978, Thompson & Wheeler 2008).
The moult counts (including animals of all age classes) are often used as an index of 
the total population size (Thompson & Harwood 1990). During the moult, numbers 
of animals hauled out on the sandbanks show a less clear peak than the pupping 
peak. This is because they represent the sum of different age classes that haul-out 
in different proportions in relation to timing of their moult (Härkönen et al. 1999). 
For the German and Danish regions during period I (1974-1987), only maximum 
moult counts were available. Therefore maximum count during moult was used as 
response variable (Table S2). 

populaTion groWTh raTe MoDelS
Exponential and density-dependent growth models were fitted to both the pup and 
moult data. To estimate the exponential growth, generalized linear models (GLM) 
were fitted, assuming a negative binomial error distribution for the annual pup and 
moult estimates. The exponential growth model was defined as: 

   Nt = exp (β0 + rt) eq. 1

where N is either the estimated annual pup or moult count, t is the year (t0=1974), 
exp(β0) is the initial estimated count at t=0, and r is the instantaneous rate of 
increase. The initial analysis was performed on the total Wadden Sea population 
(the sum of all regions). The simplest model included an intercept and year t as an 
explanatory variable, i.e. assuming a continuous exponential growth between 1974 
and 2014. This model was subsequently expanded by allowing the height (defined 
by the GLM intercept β0) and growth rate (defined by the GLM slope parameter r) 
to vary between the periods (I, II, and III). Subsequently, new models were fitted to 
the regional count data, allowing the height and growth rate to also vary between 
the four regions (NL, LS, SH & DK) and periods, and with interactions between 
these. The density-dependent model was defined as: 

   Nt =          K            eq. 2
                                                                        1 + exp(a–rt)

where K is the carrying capacity parameter, a is the height and r the growth rate. 
As for the exponential models, the density-dependent models were first fitted to 
the total Wadden Sea counts. The simplest model included single estimates for K, a 
and r. Next, similar to the exponential model fitting, the models were extended by 
allowing a and/or r to vary by period. Finally, density-dependent models were fitted 
to the survey data by region, and a separate K for each region was estimated. These 
density-dependent models were fitted using generalized non-linear models (R-
package “gnm”), producing estimates for the parameters K, a and r . The response 
variable (i.e. counts) was assumed to follow a negative binomial distribution, hence 
allowing for over-dispersion.
The Akaike Information Criteria, AIC (Burnham & Anderson 2002) was used to se-
lect the best model. All analysis were carried out in the software R (R Development 
Core Team 2009). 
Finally, we estimated the proportion of pups (Härkönen et al. 2002) for each region.  
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We defined the proportion of pups as the maximum number of pups observed each 
year divided by the number of seals observed during the moult surveys (Reijnders 
et al. 1997a). 

reSulTS

populaTion DeVelopMenTS
Despite the occurrence of the two PDV-epizootics in 1988 and 2002, the number of 
seals during the moult counts for the whole Wadden Sea grew considerably during 
the study period (Fig. 1 and Table 1). In the pre-epizootics period (period I), they 
increased from 3,571 in 1974 to 8,670 in 1987, equivalent to an annual rate of 7.2% 
(95% CI: 6.4%-8.1%; Table 2). The density-dependent model estimated that the 
number of moulting animals in the counts in 1988 declined from 8,200 to 3,600, a 
drop of 56%, while the exponential model estimated a drop of 54%. After this first 
PDV, the seals recovered during period II and counts reached pre-epizootic levels 
by 1995, and then grew to 16,738 animals in 2001. The annual rate of increase in 
period II was 12.7% (95% CI 11.7%-13.8%). Again in 2002 the PDV epizootic deci-
mated the population and counts were down to 10,285 in 2003, equivalent to 50% 
and 47% for the density-dependent and exponential models, respectively. The po-
pulation recovered and reached pre-epizootic levels by 2007, then grew to a count 
of 23,722 in 2014. The annual rate of increase of the total population in period III 
was 8.7%. Using a correction factor of 68% (Ries et al. 1998), based on the average 
proportion of the seals hauled out in august, the estimated total harbour seal po-
pulation size grew during the whole study period (1974-2014) from approximately 
4,500 animals to 39,000 animals. 
The maximum pup numbers counted in the Wadden Sea grew from 687 in 1974 to 
8,561 in 2014 and trended in a similar pattern to the moult counts (Fig. 2, Table 2). 

The estimated drop in pup numbers as a result of the PDV epidemics seemed lower 
than the moult counts. In 1988, modelled pup numbers dropped 53% or 51%, res-
pectively for the density-dependent model and the exponential model, and in 2002, 
modelled pup numbers dropped 39% and 37%, for the respective models.
For the moult data of the total population, the exponential population model (i.e. 
GLMs) that fitted best (i.e. lowest AIC) was one where both the height and growth 
rate differed between periods (i.e. model year * period, Table 1). Adding this inter-
action led to a substantial improvement in the model fit (i.e. higher log-likelihood). 
For the same data the density-dependent model led to a drop in the AIC from 619 
(i.e. exponential model) to 609, suggesting that the growth rate in the total popu-

Figure 2. oBSerVeD (poinTS) anD MoDelleD (lineS) counTS For The ToTal WaDDen Sea populaTion During The yearS 

1974-2014. DaSheD lineS repreSenT The BeST FiTTing eXponenTial MoDelS (i.e. inTeracTion BeTWeen year anD perioD), 

anD SoliD lineS repreSenT DenSiTy-DepenDenT MoDelS (alSo inTeracTion BeTWeen year anD perioD). The horizonTal 

DaSheD reD line inDicaTeS The eSTiMaTeD carrying capaciTy For The MoulT counTS.

TaBle 1. SuMMary oF The eXponenTial anD DenSiTy-DepenDenT MoDelS FiTTeD To The MoulT counT (Top) For 

all regionS coMBineD anD pup counTS (BoTToM). VariaBleS ShoWn are The DegreeS oF FreeDoM (DF),  

log-likelihooD (loglik) anD aic.

TaBle 2. eSTiMaTeD aVerage groWTh raTeS ((λ-1)x 100) in The MoulT counTS (Top) anD pup counTS (BoTToM) For The 

DiFFerenT regionS oF The WaDDen Sea anD perioDS oF The STuDy, BaSeD on The BeST FiTTing eXponenTial MoDel 

(year * perioD * region). regionS: The neTherlanDS (nl), loWer SaXony (lS), SchleSWig-holSTein (Sh) anD DenMark 

(Dk). perioDS: 1974-1987 (i), 1989-2001 (ii), 2003-2014 (iii).
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lation could have levelled off. For the pup data, the density-dependent model only 
led to a minor improvement (AIC declines from 531 to 529), and hence there was 
limited support for a slowing down of the growth rate in pup production.

regional DiFFerenceS 
In many ways, the developments in the pup counts were similar to the moult counts 
(Fig. 3). For both counts, a model where both the number of seals and growth rate 
differed between periods and regions (i.e. model year * period* region; Table 3) was 
the best model. 
All regions showed a general recovery, interrupted in 1988 and 2002 by the PDV-
epizootic events. However, the speed of recovery varied between the regions 
(Fig. 3). Throughout the years, the highest moult and pup counts occurred in 

Schleswig-Holstein. The only exception was in the years just after the 1988-epizoo-
tic, where the PDV caused a drop of 69% in pup numbers of Schleswig-Holstein, 
while in Lower Saxony and the Netherlands, the pup production was only reduced 
by 27% and 31%, respectively (Table 4). Interestingly, during period II, the pup 
numbers in Schleswig-Holstein recovered, and the area was re-affirmed as the 
stronghold for pup production by the population. In the 1970’s, just after hunting 
ceased, Denmark and the Netherlands were the regions with the lowest numbers, 
but after the first epizootic, the number of animals observed in the Netherlands 
grew most, while the growth in Denmark seemed to level off, especially following 
the second, 2002-epizootic event. 

As pup numbers in the Netherlands grew faster than the Wadden Sea average, 
numbers in this area outgrew Denmark and, in the course of the study period, ap-
proached the numbers in Lower Saxony. Compared to other regions, the numbers 
in Denmark grew less and were more affected by the second PDV epizootic. At the 
end of period II, fewer pups were born in the Danish Wadden Sea, compared to the 
Netherlands and, by 2014, pup numbers in Denmark represented less than 10% of 
the total pup production.
Estimated average growth rates are summarised in Table 2 and shown in Fig. 3 and 
4. The better fit of the density-dependent models indicated a possible slowing down 
in growth during the study period. This was most obvious in Denmark where, in 
the period after the first epidemic in 1989-2002, the growth remained lower than in 
the other regions, while the total Wadden Sea population was growing close to its 
assumed intrinsic rate of increase (13%) (Härkönen et al. 2002). In the last period, 
growth rates in all regions had dropped.
 
In the first period (I) from 1974 up to the PDV epidemic of 1988, the growth rate in 
both the moult and pup counts in Denmark was by far the largest (Table 2 and Fig. 
4). After the first epidemic in 1988 (period II), the highest growth rate was observed 
in the Netherlands, while growth in the German regions approximated the intrinsic 
growth rate estimated for this species, and growth in Denmark slowed down. For all 
regions, the density-dependent model showed an initial high rate after the epizoo-
tic, which slowed down gradually. 

Figure 3. reSulTS For The BeST FiTTing eXponenTial (Top) anD DenSiTy DepenDenT MoDelS (BoTToM) For The harBour 

SealS in The Four regionS (The neTherlanDS (nl), loWer SaXony (lS), SchleSWig-holSTein (Sh) anD DenMark (Dk)) oF 

The WaDDen Sea. The lineS repreSenT The eSTiMaTeS For The MoulT counTS (leFT) anD pup counTS (righT), anD DoTS The 

oBSerVeD MaXiMuM counTS.

TaBle 3. SuMMary oF BoTh The eXponenTial anD DenSiTy-DepenDenT MoDel FiTTeD To The MoulT counT (Top)  

anD pup counTS (BoTToM). VariaBleS ShoWn are The DegreeS oF FreeDoM (DF), log-likelihooD (loglik) anD aic.
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Overall the growth in pup numbers was similar to the growth rate in moult counts. 
However, there were some differences (Fig. 3 and 4). For example, between 1989 
and 2002 in Schleswig-Holstein and initially also in Denmark and The Netherlands, 
there was a substantially higher growth rate in pup number compared to the growth 
in moult counts. 
The proportion of pups (pup/moult count) for the different regions changed over 
time (Fig. 5). Overall the largest proportion of pups was observed in the third pe-
riod. Schleswig-Holstein consistently had the highest proportion of pups. Generally, 
the proportions of pups were lower in the Dutch and Danish regions, than in the 
German regions. 
 

The relative importance of the different regions from a population perspective chan-
ged over time. Schleswig-Holstein remained the strong-hold of the population, with 
35 to 45% of the moulting seals and 35 to 55% of the pups (Fig. 6). Interestingly, 
the sharp drop in the number of pups born in Schleswig-Holstein just after the first 
PDV in 1988, recovered during the following period. The opposite happened in Lo-
wer Saxony, where the relative number of pups counted increased from 27% to 40% 
during the 1988 PDV event, but then steadily declined during the following period 
II. Most growth over time was in the Netherlands, with approximately 10% of seals 
and 10% of pups present in the first period, rising to 25% of seals and 20% of pups 
in the third period.

DiScuSSion

The recovery of the Wadden Sea harbour seal population has been an ongoing 
process since the hunting ceased progressively in the different regions between 

Figure 4. DenSiTy-DepenDenT annual groWTh raTeS eSTiMaTeS For The DiFFerenT regionS oF The WaDDen Sea, 1974-2014 

BaSeD on The harBour Seal MoulT counTS (leFT), anD The pup counTS (righT). DoTTeD lineS ShoW The groWTh raTeS oF 

The BeST FiTTing eXponenTial MoDel, aS a coMpariSon.

Figure 5. oBSerVeD pup nuMBerS aS a proporTion oF ToTal Seal oBSerVeD During The MoulT in DiFFerenT regionS 

oF The WaDDen Sea anD The Three TiMe perioDS (i, ii anD iii). WiThin each perioD, SoliD coloureD lineS inDicaTe 

aVerage MoDel eSTiMaTeS For The region, anD Black DoTTeD lineS inDicaTe The aVerage For The WaDDen Sea.

TaBle 4. eSTiMaTeD MorTaliTy (in The MoulT counTS), or reDucTion oF The pup proDucTion During pDV in 1988 anD 2002 

BaSeD on DenSiTy DepenDenT MoDel (Top) anD eXponenTial MoDel (BoTToM).
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1962 and 1976 (Galatius et al. 2015, Reijnders 1976, Reijnders 1996, Reijnders et al. 
1997a, Reijnders et al. 2003b, Reijnders et al. 2010a, Harding et al. 2002, Härkönen 
et al. 2002). Clearly, the increase was slowed down by the occurrence of two PDV 
epizootics in 1988 and 2002 killing on both occasions around over 50 % of the 
population (Reijnders et al. 1997a, Harding et al. 2002, Härkönen et al. 2002). Ne-
vertheless, the population recuperated after the epizootics and continued to grow. 
The number of moulting seals grew almost tenfold throughout the forty-year study 
period (1974-2014). Growth rates measured in this study differ only slightly from 
earlier studies of the Wadden Sea harbour seal population (Reijnders et al. 1997a, 
Ries et al. 1998).
For the pups, with clear peak timing in birth, the maximum number is likely to be 
the best estimate and index for the pup production, despite the shifted forwards 
of the peak in the course of the years (Reijnders et al. 2010b, Cordes & Thompson 
2013). During the moult however, numbers of animals hauled out on the sandbanks 
show a less clear peak. This is because they represent the sum of different age clas-
ses that haul-out in different proportions in relation to their specific moult timing 
(Härkönen et al. 1999). Possibly, if the moult counts were averaged, this would 
buffer the potential effects on the variance introduced by tide, weather and occasio-
nal disturbances, however, this was not possible in this study as only the maximum 
count was saved in the database for some of the early years.
As the hunting ban was implemented gradually throughout the Wadden Sea, it is 
to be expected that initially, the dynamics of the recovery were different for the 
different regions, depending on the timing of the ban. For example, in 1974, the 
Netherlands hunting had been banned for more than a decade; the German regions 
had just banned hunting while in Denmark hunting continued until 1976. One 
could expect the changes in the first period to mirror this. In contrary, exponential 
growth rates are highest in Denmark and lowest in the Netherlands, where high 
pollutant (PCB) burdens affected the reproduction (Reijnders 1986, Reijnders et al. 
1997a, Reijnders 1981). 

Throughout the study period, pup production was relatively low in the Netherlands 
(on average 18% of all Wadden Sea pups were born there), compared to the moult 
growth, which was 17.9 % and 10.6% respectively for period II and III). Especially 
in the latest period between 2002 and 2014 Schleswig-Holstein and Lower Saxony 
performed at or above the Wadden Sea average, with average pup ratios of almost 
35% and 28% respectively, while Denmark and the Netherlands show a pup ratio 
below average, respectively 19% and 21%. Even though by far most pups were born 
in Schleswig-Holstein (46% of all pups), in absolute numbers, but also in relative 
numbers, moult growth rates there were not higher, but close to the average of the 
Wadden Sea, (12.7% in period II and 8.7% in period III). To a lesser extent this also 
held for Lower Saxony (26% of the pups). It is therefore likely that there was a net 
influx from other regions into the Netherlands during moult, especially between the 
epizootic events, when growth rate in the Netherlands (17.9%) was well above the 
maximum intrinsic rate of increase estimated at 13% (Härkönen et al. 2002). 
The fact that growth rates in pup numbers in Schleswig-Holstein were significantly 
higher than the growth in moult counts indicates that in Schleswig-Holstein, the 
number of breeding females (producing a pup) grew at a higher rate than the num-
bers during the moult. This implicates that compared to other areas, a large propor-
tion of the seals in Schleswig Holstein migrate out of the region after the breeding 
season (these could be females, but also males or juveniles). 
Extreme high growth rates in the moult count found just after the epizootics (Fig. 
4) and high growth in pup numbers indicate a change in demographic structure 
throughout the Wadden Sea, as was observed in the Kattegat-Skagerrak (Härkönen 
et al. 2002). In periods II and III, in the absence of hunting and as pollution dimini-
shed, circumstances in the regions should have been more similar, however regional 
differences in growth rates persisted, albeit becoming less obvious. 
As throughout the study the growth rate of the total Wadden Sea population did not 
exceed the intrinsic rate of increase for the species, it seems unlikely that the growth 
was influenced, let alone fuelled by immigration from colonies outside the Wad-
den Sea. This is supported by earlier findings that indicate the Wadden Sea harbour 
seal population being a distinct genetic population (Goodman 1998, Stanley et al. 
1996) though recent findings indicated there was a strong connection with harbour 
seals from France and southern UK (Olsen et al. 2017). In addition to this, the oc-
currence of virus epizootics did affect population growth temporarily, but did not 
prevent the population from continuing its recovery. Interestingly, as the model 
including both the different periods and the regions shows the best fit, there seems 
to be significant differences between the recoveries in the different regions, which 
on its turn are affected by the PDV outbreaks. 
The density-dependent model performs slightly better than the exponential model 
(Table 3), indicating, though not conclusively, that the population growth might be 
affected by the limits of the carrying capacity of the area. However, biased estimates 
of the rates of increase in the population can be expected, as a result of age speci-
fic mortality, for example during the PDV epidemic, due to variation in haul-out 
between the different age and sex classes, especially in the five years following the 
epidemic (Härkönen et al. 1999, Härkönen et al. 2002, Härkönen et al. 2007b). 
To test a possible effect the density-dependent model was also fitted to the count 
data excluding the first 5 years following the PDV epidemics. When excluding the 
first five years after the two epidemics, the difference in AIC between the density-
dependent (AIC: 1600.46 for moult counts) and exponential models (AIC: 1602.14) 
are much less prominent, providing less support for a hypothesis that the popula-

Figure 6. oBSerVeD anD eSTiMaTeD proporTion oF harBour SealS in The DiFFerenT regionS oF The WaDDen Sea (green = 

SchleSWig-holSTein, reD = loWer SaXony, Blue = neTherlanDS anD yelloW = DenMark) eXpreSSeD aS percenTage oF The 

ToTal populaTion, BaSeD on counTS During The MoulT perioD (a) anD nuMBerS oF pupS (B).
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tion is approaching its carrying capacity. However for this latter exercise, much less 
points were available, and therefore the ability to detect a density dependent effect is 
reduced.
In the third period after the 2002 epizootics, average growth rate was positive in 
the total Wadden Sea (8.7% pa), but was below the intrinsic rate across the regions. 
Based on the AIC, the density dependent model performs slightly better than an 
exponential model, again indicating a possible start of density dependence. The 
density-dependent model indicates that the estimated carrying capacity K would 
currently be at a population size of 50,000 (95% CI 37,000-63,000) animals when 
correcting for animals not seen during the counts (correction factor 1.47 (Ries et 
al. 1998)). The population estimate for 2014, using the same factor is almost 35,000 
animals. In future years it should become clear whether the population is reaching 
the carrying capacity for the current Wadden Sea ecosystem. 

regional DiFFerenceS in populaTion DeVelopMenT

The potential reasons for the observed differences in growth rates between regions 
include human related effects such as disturbance, pollution and management but 
also the effects of the PDV epizootics and environmental differences such as area 
size (Table 5). 
The trilateral agreement has insured a similar management of the Wadden Sea 
area, with regards to seals. This includes for example disturbance of the seals, but 
excludes effects extending from the adjacent North Sea. The southern North Sea 
area bordering the Wadden Sea is one of the busiest marine areas in the world with 
intensive fishing activities and shipping to and from large harbours, such as Rot-
terdam, Hamburg and Antwerp. In addition there has been an extensive growth in 
exploitation of fossil fuels: comprising seismic surveys, platform construction, pipe-
laying and drilling, growing areas of sand mining and recent development of wind 
farms in the Economic Exclusive Zones of all the Wadden Sea countries. However, 
though these activities might affect the carrying capacity of the area, there is no in-
dication that one region has been consistently more affected by these activities than 
the others, in such a way that might drive the differences found. More likely, other 
factors have played a role in the differences found between the regions.
PCB’s were found to cause reproductive failure (Reijnders 1986) in the 1970’s, espe-
cially in the Netherlands. Levels in seals from the Dutch Wadden Sea were ten times 
higher than in Denmark and Schleswig Holstein (Reijnders 1981). The latter regions 
showed the highest proportion of pups through the period, possibly supporting 
this hypothesis. However, as many pollutants were banned, the situation ameliora-
ted and gradually the differences in levels of PCB in the Wadden Sea have become 
marginal (Laane et al. 2013, Reijnders & Simmonds 2003, Reijnders et al. 1997a).
Between the two epizootic events (1989-2001, period II), average growth rate of the 
whole population attained its highest level (12.7% pa), matching the intrinsic rate 
of increase for this seal species (Härkönen et al. 2002). This could indicate that the 
earlier problems in relation to pollution had become of minor importance. Possibly, 
the PDV epidemics could have selectively eliminated many animals carrying a high 
pollutant burden and hampered in their reproduction, as a result reproduction was 
somewhat normalised after the first outbreak and a high growth could be attained 
(Reijnders et al. 1997a). 

Our study shows marked differences between the regions when looking at the 
mortality during the PDV outbreaks (Table 4). It still remains unclear, however, 
how the two occurrences of PDV in 1988 and 2002 might have been responsible for 
the observed patterns in the seal populations’ recovery. Though both occurrences 
started on the island of Anholt, east of Denmark in the Kattegat, the timing and 
spread were different (Härkönen et al. 2006b). In 1988 the virus swept through the 
Wadden Sea from east to west, while practically the contrary was the case in 2002 
as a second epicentre seemed to have started in the Netherlands just after the first 
outbreak at Anholt. Moreover, for most regions the virus was several weeks later 
in 2002. Especially for Schleswig-Holstein and Denmark, the virus outbreak came 
later to the Wadden Sea, possibly affecting other age or sex groups of the population 
than in 1988, as the haul-out patterns of the different groups are expected to change 
throughout the breeding and moulting season. However, these differences do not 
seem to explain the observed differences in mortality of the two occurrences. Des-
pite the later arrival of PDV in Lower Saxony, total mortality was similar between 
the two epizootics and to a lesser extent this was also the case in the Netherlands. 
In both regions pup mortality was higher than in 1988. On the other hand, despite 
a two month difference, the mortality in Denmark was much higher in 2002, and 
with a similar timing for both epizootics, mortality in Schleswig-Holstein was much 
lower (Table 4). 
The population is currently well below critical herd immunity for PDV, which 
caused a much higher mortality in the earlier epizootics (Härkönen & Harding 
2010). Though the details of the start of a new outbreak are not understood, it is 
advisable consider a reoccurrence in the near future, and keep an adequate mo-

TaBle 5. oVerVieW oF DiFFerenceS BeTWeen regionS in The WaDDen Sea, incluDing area SizeS anD Seal DenSiTieS aT The 

Beginning anD enD oF The STuDy perioD, TiMing oF STranDing eXpreSSeD aS percenTage oF The ToTal nuMBer oF ani-

MalS FounD DeaD During The pDV epizooTicS oF 1988 anD 2002. aDopTeD aFTer (hÄrkÖnen eT al. 2006a), hunTing regula-

TionS anD rehaBiliTaTion. * in The neTherlanDS There Were TWo rehaBiliTaTion cenTreS, ** in DenMark rehaBiliTaTion 

ceaSeD aFTer 1995.
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nitoring operable. This is also the case for other diseases. In the autumn of 2014 
an avian flu epidemic caused elevated mortality in the eastern Wadden Sea area 
(Denmark and Schleswig-Holstein) and practically no effect in the west (Lower 
Saxony and the Netherlands) (Bodewes et al. 2015). This event occurred after our 
study period. 
The carrying capacity for the number of animals hauled out within regions may be 
influenced by size or quality of the habitats available. This could be either feeding 
habitats or habitats for resting and breeding. Telemetry data show that, even though 
they haul-out in the Wadden Sea, the majority of the seals forage in the adjacent 
North Sea (Brasseur et al. 2010a, Brasseur et al. 2011b, Kirkwood et al. 2015, Bras-
seur & Kirkwood 2016, Tougaard et al. 2006). Within the Wadden sea area the 
regions vary considerably in size (Table 5). Of the four Wadden Sea regions, Den-
mark is the smallest both in coastline (a proxy for accessibility to feeding grounds) 
and area (possible haul-out), and is therefore expected to have the lowest carrying 
capacity. Possibly, the higher seal density per km2, as a result, might explain the 
slower growth observed in the later periods, although the area does not hold the 
highest density of pups, nor the most animals per km coastline. However the rela-
tion between seal density and surface area or coast length is not always clear when 
observing the densities in both the numbers of seals and pups born. For example, 
based on coastline, Schleswig-Holstein clearly is more densely used than are the 
other regions and especially for pup production, which in Schleswig-Holstein is 2-4 
times the density of other regions. Interestingly, the Netherlands is the largest both 
in coastline and area, while numbers were initially lowest, the highest growth has 
been observed in this region. 
Though there are differences in growth rates that are possibly related to the carrying 
capacity, it is unlikely that the available land habitat would be the sole driver of the 
differences in growth between the regions, especially in the earlier periods, when 
numbers were still relatively low. We conclude therefore that there must have been 
other factors that contributed to these differences. 
Since 1952, seals have been captured, rehabilitated and released in the Wadden Sea. 
While in Denmark seals which are found orphaned or injured have not been taken 
in for rehabilitation since 1995, in the Netherlands and Germany, rehabilitation 
has been common practice throughout the study period. Two rescue centres have 
been active during the study period in the Netherlands. In Germany, there are also 
two rescue centres; one in Lower Saxony, and one in Schleswig-Holstein. Though 
total numbers of seals (adults and pups) released into the wild were relatively low, 
amounting to approximately two hundred seals in average and tree hundred in ex-
treme years (Trilateral Seal Expert Group, unpublished data; 2000-2010) this might 
also have somewhat affected the observed changes in the population, especially 
when the total number of seals were low. In order to study the exact magnitude of 
the effect and differences between regions, more information is needed.
Historical findings show that seals throughout the Wadden Sea have been hunted 
by man for centuries, ever since man colonised the area around 3500 BC (Water-
bolk 1976). In addition to hunting for subsistence or profit, seals became persecuted 
because of their perceived or actual impacts on fish catches and damage to fishing 
gear. In the Netherlands, for example, one of the first bounty hunts was proclaimed 
in the late 1500s (de Vooys et al. 2012, Hart 2007). Generally, pressure increased 
as better hunting techniques developed – especially through modernisations in 
firearms which made hunting much more effective (de Vooys et al. 2012). However, 
during the 19th and 20th centuries, regional differences developed as the different 

countries applied different management strategies. The situation in the Netherlands 
was very similar to Denmark, where more or less any citizen could hunt for seals. 
Bounty systems effectively reduced the seal population significantly (Joensen et 
al. 1976). Especially after the 2nd World War in the Netherlands, annual hunting 
mortality was estimated to be 55% of the total counts (Bemmel 1956). In contrast, 
hunting mortality in Germany was estimated to be much lower, 7%.  Moreover, 
hunting during the pupping season was forbidden from 1938 onwards (Hoffmeyer 
1962). Following the hunting law, only specially appointed game keepers, “Jagdauf-
seher”, were entitled to capture and kill seals. Seals were completely protected from 
hunting in the Netherlands in 1962, in Germany 1971-73 and in Denmark  
in 1976. 
We hypothesise that the differences in hunting regulations and pressure in the first 
half of the 1900s, which led to local dissolution of seal breeding grounds in the Da-
nish and Dutch regions, could be one of the most important causes for the observed 
differences in seal densities during the breeding period. 
The mechanism for sustaining the different pup densities could be the high degree 
of site fidelity and natal philopatry shown by harbour seals (Härkönen & Harding 
2001, Dietz et al. 2012, Womble & Gende 2013, Sharples et al. 2012). The assump-
tion is that relatively many females and their pups survived in the more sustainably 
hunted German breeding area, as less seals were killed and mothers and pups were 
not hunted during breeding. During other periods seals could redistribute, only 
to come back to breed. As 70% of the pups are born in the German regions, there 
must be an unequal post-breeding dispersal of reproductive females throughout the 
area. As such, more pups could be born in the preferred breeding areas than can 
be expected from the seal distribution outside the breeding season. This breeding 
migration towards the German Wadden Sea has been confirmed from the Nether-
lands on several occasions (Brasseur et al. 2011b, Kirkwood et al. 2015, Brasseur 
& Kirkwood 2016). Some indication for this behaviour can also be found in the 
recovery of Schleswig-Holstein after the first PDV epidemic. Then pup counts 
dropped below those of Lower Saxony indicating that breeding animals had been 
killed disproportionally in that region. However within period II pup numbers grew 
and Schleswig-Holstein attained higher pup numbers compared to the other areas. 
Possibly this recovery was fuelled by animals returning to their natal sites as they 
reached reproductive age. Possibly this effect was magnified in the Netherlands by 
the suppression of the reproduction by PCB’s, especially in period I and beginning 
of II (Reijnders 1986, Reijnders et al. 1997a).
 
For the Wadden Sea, the German regions could be considered to be sources and 
Denmark and the Netherlands sinks (Pulliam 1988). However pupping habitat 
quality, in terms of available sandbanks, access channels, protection from distur-
bance, seems to be relatively uniform throughout the region. Therefore, the regional 
developments are more likely driven by breeding and natal site-fidelity. A form of 
“hidden source sink dynamics” (Contasti et al. 2013, Gundersen et al. 2001), may 
more accurately describe the situation. Here, animals migrate from areas where 
more pups are born to areas where fewer pups are born, prompting growth throug-
hout the range. 
Migration between sites could also help to explain the very high growth rates at-
tained in the Netherlands (Reijnders 1981, Reijnders 1983). Previously, an unba-
lanced age structure has been proposed as an explanation for this growth, where 
a relatively higher proportion of adult females could produce a high pup rate for 
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a number of years (Härkönen & Harding 2001, Härkönen et al. 2007b). Howe-
ver, such an imbalance is unlikely to prevail for decades. In the years between the 
epizootic events, numbers in the Dutch Wadden Sea grew at an average of 17.9% pa, 
while for the total Wadden Sea; growth remained below 13% pa. The latter is close 
to the intrinsic rate of increase for harbour seals (Härkönen et al. 2002). So more 
likely, high levels of migration explained the higher growth rate in the Netherlands 
at that time.

concluSion

Although the international Wadden Sea could be regarded as a single connected 
ecological system, where seals are capable of migrating between the geo-political 
regions, large regional differences within the harbour seal population growth rate 
and pupping success are apparent. Though there seems to be some factors differing 
between the regions, differences in hunting pressure and in regulations enforced in 
the past seem to be a dominant factor in the observed patterns. 
These findings reveal that different management regimes operating 40 years ago still 
influence the current population structure, distribution and demography. This long-
term effect is a consequence of the longevity of the animals and their site faithful-

ness during breeding. It is important to realise that, management decisions regar-
ding seals, could affect the distribution and development of populations even long 
after their implementation. The same could hold for many other species though few 
populations have been studied or monitored as long as the Wadden Sea harbour 
seals. These effects could also occur under much less drastic management regimes, 
such as closure or opening of areas for the public, or for (industrial) development, 
affecting the carrying capacity of the area, but might also affect certain groups in 
the population more than others. Though the disturbances might be less crucial 
for the survival of individual animals than hunting, they could cause displacement 
which in-turn might have long term effects. 

Figure 7. eXaMpleS oF TrackS oF SiX aDulT FeMaleS TaggeD in The neTherlanDS (Black circleS),  
MigraTing ToWarDS gerMany During The pupping SeaSon (pink circleS)(BraSSeur eT al. 2011B,  
kirkWooD eT al. 2015, BraSSeur & kirkWooD 2016) .
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Si TaBle 1. oVerVieW oF nuMBer oF SurVeyS per year. M = MoulT, p = pupping SeaSon.

Si TaBle 2. annual MaXiMuM counTS For ToTal nuMBerS (During MoulT) anD pupS. leFT coluMn inDicaTeS The perioDS.


